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Over 80,000 children in Wales are 
dependent on FREE school meals.

So what do they do for food during 
the school holidays?
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For many these headlines, taken from 

British newspapers this summer, will 

shock and alarm.  Why are children 

going hungry in the UK in 2015?  The 

reality for thousands of children, though, 

is hunger, made worse during the long 

summer holidays, when schools close 

and free school dinners (and often 

breakfast clubs) aren’t available.  

In Wales, more than 80,000 children 

are eligible for free school meals and 

many more families struggle to feed 

their children adequately.   To help fill 

the holiday hunger gap, as it’s been 

termed, a number of projects, backed 

by churches across the diocese, ran 

during the summer holidays and more 

are planned for the Christmas break.

Half a year of hunger
Free school meals were brought in more 

than a hundred years ago to enable 

children from low income families 

to develop and achieve as much 

educationally as their higher income 

classmates.  Evidence soon showed 

that children receiving these free meals 

gained a healthier weight and aquired 

greater capacity to learn.  But schools 

are closed for almost half the year - 170 

days – meaning potentially, half a year 

of hunger for many children.  

Weight loss and poor 
health
A recent UK study, published by 
Kellogg’s, in collaboration with Trussell 
Trust, found one in eight pupils (13 
per cent) is not getting enough to 
eat in the school holidays according 
to teachers.  They see marked signs 
of weight loss and a noticeable 
difference in their readiness to learn 
when they return for the new term.
With no statutory provision in place 
to support children in holidays and an 
apparent reluctance by Government 
to implement it, despite mounting 
pressure, feeding children during 
school holidays is falling to the 
voluntary sector.  But coverage is at 
best patchy and mostly non-existent.  
It’s something which has come to the 
attention of a number of churches 
in Wrexham and conversations are 
being had with the local MP, Ian 
Lucas and AM, Lesley Griffiths.  Both 
politicians backed a scheme run by 
Wrexham Mission Area in partnership 
with many agencies already working 
with children across the borough, to 

help fill the holiday hunger gap this 
summer.

Wrexham Mission Area fills 
the holiday hunger gap
Liaising with local agencies and play 
providers, packed lunches, made 
by a team of volunteers based at 
St Mark’s, Caia Park, in Wrexham, 
were distributed to children via three 
play teams in the town.  Around 135 
packed lunches were given out on 
four days per week and 40 on one day 
(as two providers were closed).  
The packed lunches comprised a large 
filled roll (cheese and carrot, ham or 
tuna), a piece of fresh fruit, a packet of 
raisins and a sweet snack. In addition, 
the head teacher at Gwenfro School 
made his school’s kitchens available 
to allow a play worker accompanied 
by ten children per session to cook a 
balanced meal. 
Wrexham Mission Area was successful 
in receiving a £4,200 grant from the 
Transformation Fund and received 

Kids living on margarine 
butties

Benefit cuts mean this summer holiday 
has been even more hungry than usual

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
LEAVE KIDS HUNGRY

AM Lesley Griffiths visiting the 

holiday hunger project in Caia Park

Volunteers preparing lunches at St 

Mark’s, Caia Park
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donations of food from Kellogg’s, 
Tesco and the Salvation Army.  The 
Reverend Jonathan Smith, Wrexham’s 
Mission Area Leader, said: “We 
wanted to provide good quality food, 
showing abundance, generosity and 
something of the love of God to our 
communities and those most in need.  
“We also wanted to make these 
lunches available to all, and not just 
those in receipt of free school meals.  
There are plenty of families struggling 
to make ends meet, who welcome the 
help to feed their children, during the 
school holidays.”
Volunteers drawn from churches, 
community groups and agencies 
across Wrexham made the packed 
lunches.   Sarah Wheat, the diocesan 
engagement officer, said: “This project 
has been about partnership with local 
agencies to ensure we can provide the 
right sort of help and support in the 
right way.  We were inundated with 
volunteers wanting to help which is an 
indication of just how important it is 
to support children during the hungry 
summer holidays.”

Butty intervention  
Three play teams in Wrexham, 
The Venture, Gwenfro Valley and 
The Land in Plas Madoc received a 
regular delivery of packed lunches 

with staff reporting a positive impact 
on the children in many ways.  Sarah 
Wheat added: “The play staff felt 
the children’s overall behaviour 
was improved by having a regular, 
filling meal.  They recognised that 
some of the children’s behaviour 
in the past must have been due to 
hunger, as they found that when the 
children stopped and ate their packed 
lunches their behaviour changed 
quite dramatically and there was less 
disruptive behaviour.  They termed 
it ‘butty intervention’ and this has 
enhanced the work they are able to 
do with the children, giving everyone, 
both children and play workers, a 
better experience all round.”

Southsea feeds the children
A similar project ran in Southsea 
where 175 people were fed each 
week.  Thirteen volunteers from 
three churches in the Alyn Deanery 
and one in Wrexham came together 
to provide meals over the summer.  
Jo Dunbar who led the project based 
at All Saints church in Southsea said: 
“Hearing feedback from the play 
leaders about the impact on the 
children was one of the highlights 
of the projects for me. They loved 
the food, had been trying new tastes 
and textures and, as many were 
less hungry and eating food that 
was higher in nutrients and lower 
in chemical additives, behaviour 
improved.” 

Going Forward
These are just two examples of 
work being done across the diocese.  
Other churches, like Holy Trinity in 
Gwersyllt ran a breakfast club over 
the summer holidays so could your 
church or mission area help fill the 
holiday hunger gap?  
Plans are already underway to 

support children in Wrexham over 
the Christmas holidays with a hot 
meal.  Discussions are taking place in 
Rhyl to help children there.
 

Sarah Wheat 

Diocesan Engagement Officer

What 
can you do?
There could  be a need in your 

community but it might not 

be immediately obvious.  

  Start by investigating if 

there is any holiday meal 

provision in your area. 

 If so, can you partner with 

agencies to support, enhance 

or build upon whatever is 

already there?

 If there’s nothing in place 

already, consider whether 

the model developed in 

Wrexham can be replicated 

in your Mission Area.  Don’t 

forget money from the 

Transformation Fund could be 

available for the project.  (See 

page 7 for details of the fund).

  Write to your local 

MP and AM and ask them 

to lobby the Government 

for improved provision to 

feed our most vulnerable   

children during school  

holidays.  

  Speak to Sarah Wheat, the 

diocesan engagement officer 

for further help and advice  

sarahwheat@churchinwales.

org.uk



There is some evidence in the New 

Testament that the earliest Communion 

services were more like picnics, with 

everyone bringing food for a feast. 

It soon caused trouble, and Paul, 

writing to the Church at Corinth, 

had to upbraid the congregation:

When you meet together, it is not the Lord’s supper that you 

eat. For in eating, each one goes ahead with his own meal, and 

one is hungry and another is drunk. What! Do you not have 

houses to eat and drink in? Or do you despise the church of 

God and humiliate those who have nothing? 

1 Corinthians 11.20-22

There is always that danger that those who have more than 

enough overlook the needs of those who have nothing.  We 

have been used to living in a country – at least since the end 

of rationing a couple of years after the Second World War – in 

which everyone has sufficient to eat.  But perhaps no more.

A couple of editions ago, we reported in Teulu Asaph on the 

growing need for foodbanks.  On the previous pages, we learnt 

how churches are helping to ensure that young children get 

the nutrition they need, and the rewards of 

communal meals: those with enough sharing 

with those who are perhaps less well off.

As Christians, we need to keep in mind that 

God’s generosity to us is something which we 

need to replicate in, to and for the world, and 

that a Church’s faith is only worth the evidence 

of its witness.

And once you start looking, there’s quite a lot 

in the Bible which explicitly encourages us to 

take seriously the physical needs of our neighbours.  Do you 

remember the parable Jesus told about Dives and Lazarus?  

Dives had the designer clothes and a big food budget, but God 

judged him on his lack of awareness of the poor man who sat at 

his gate.  Who sits at the gates of our communities, and what is 

the weight of our witness?

Mae peth tystiolaeth yn y Testament 

Newydd fod y gwasanaethau Cymun 

cynharaf yn fwy fel picnic, gyda 

phawb yn dod â bwyd ar gyfer 

gwledd. Fe wnaeth hynny 

achosi trafferth yn fuan, a bu’n 

rhaid i  Paul, wrth ysgrifennu 

at yr Eglwys yng Nghorinth, 

geryddu’r gynulleidfa:

Felly, pan fyddwch yn ymgynnull, nid swper yr Arglwydd y 

byddwch yn ei fwyta, oherwydd yn y bwyta y mae pob un 

yn rhuthro i gymryd ei swper ei hun, ac y mae eisiau bwyd ar 

un, ac un arall yn feddw. Onid oes gennych dai i fwyta ac yfed 

ynddynt? Neu a ydych yn mynnu dirmygu eglwys Dduw, a pheri 

cywilydd i’r rhai sydd heb ddim? 1 Corinthiaid 11.20-22

Mae perygl bob amser bod y rhai sydd â mwy na digon yn 

anghofio am anghenion y rhai sydd heb ddim. Rydym wedi dod 

i arfer â byw mewn gwlad - o leiaf ers diwedd dogni ychydig o 

flynyddoedd ar ôl yr Ail Ryfel Byd - lle mae gan bawb ddigon i’w 

fwyta. Ond ddim mwy, efallai. Yn un o’r rhifynnau diweddaraf, 

fe wnaethom adrodd yn Teulu Asaph ar yr angen cynyddol am 

fanciau bwyd. Yn y rhifyn hwn, rydym yn adrodd ar brosiect 

ymarferol iawn i sicrhau bod plant ifanc yn cael y maeth sydd 

ei angen arnyn nhw, a’r gwobrwyon a ddaw 

yn sgil prydau cymunol: y rhai sydd â digon yn 

rhannu gyda’r rhai sydd efallai’n llai cefnog. Fel 

Cristnogion, mae angen i ni gadw mewn cof 

bod haelioni Duw tuag atom ni yn rhywbeth 

y mae angen i ni ei efelychu yn y byd ac ar ei 

gyfer, ac mai tystiolaeth ei thystion yw unig 

werth ffydd Eglwys.

Ac ar ôl i chi ddechrau chwilio, mae cryn 

dipyn yn y Beibl sy’n ein hannog ni’n benodol 

i feddwl o ddifrif am anghenion corfforol ein 

cymdogion. Ydych chi’n cofio’r ddameg a adroddodd Iesu am 

y dyn cyfoethog a Lasarus? Roedd gan y dyn cyfoethog y dillad 

dylunydd a chyllideb fawr ar gyfer bwyd, ond barnodd Duw ef 

ar ei ddiffyg ymwybyddiaeth o’r dyn tlawd yn eistedd wrth ei 

borth. Pwy sy’n eistedd wrth byrth ein cymunedau, a beth yw 

gwerth ein tystiolaeth?

Replicating God’s 
generosity to us

Efelychu’r haelioni 
Duw tuag atom ni
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The festival of thanksgiving for the harvest 

reminds us of how blest we are in this 

country in the rich variety of food that 

is available to us. Buying food has been 

made very convenient; we don’t even 

have to go to the shop these days as on 

line shopping has become a reality. The 

negative side to this progress  is that we 

are being distanced from the source of 

our food, how and where it is produced. 

The Fairtrade movement was created to 

ensure that producers are paid a price for 

their product that offers a decant standard 

of living and a sustainable future for 

communities.

The minimum wage in this country was 

introduced to safeguard people from 

being exploited. The food processing and 

retailing industry, in its worst form, did 

not have a good track record in the way 

it treated its workers. The move to a living 

wage is going to be a further challenge in 

food production and in the obsession of 

keeping prices low.

Fairtrade and the living wage have been 

supported wholeheartedly by the Church 

in Wales in an attempt to protect the 

most vulnerable at home and abroad. As 

good as these campaigns are, they offer 

no protection to our farming community. 

This year we have seen the price of milk 

fall below the cost of production for many 

family farms, with only the larger and 

more efficient farms able to survive. 

Lamb production is heading the 

same way with farmers receiving £20 less 

per head for lambs this year compared 

to 2014. Food production in this country 

has no protection from the whim of 

market forces and our supermarkets are 

dominating the market.  In an attempt 

to drive up market share and keep prices 

low, the producer has to produce the 

same product at a lower price.  There is 

no doubt that this is going to mean the 

end of the family farm as we know it, 

and the way our countryside is managed. 

For a family farm on the outskirts of St 

Asaph,  1p off the price of a litre of milk is 

a reduction of £10,000 per annum in the 

farm’s income. The income that comes to 

many family farm houses falls below that 

of the minimum wage for dairy, sheep and 

pig farming families. Larger farms that can 

produce food more efficiently is the only 

way to be able to sustain competitive food 

production in this country, or we will have to 

import our food.  The question we have to 

face, as we come to offer our thanksgiving 

for the harvest this year is, are we going 

to stand by and watch farms grow so 

big that animal numbers will need 

to be in the thousands rather 

than hundreds? Current prices 

will mean the end of the family 

farm. If we want to safeguard 

this wonderful part of our heritage where 

animal welfare, community welfare and 

the beauty of the countryside is at the 

heart of food production, we have to 

support our farmers by the way we shop.  

There is no Fairtrade brand on food that 

has been bought at a fair price from British 

farms.  At the moment we have to find 

out for ourselves who pays a price that 

offers a living wage. The next time you go 

shopping, as a part of your thanksgiving 

for the harvest and those who produce 

our food, consider the product that may 

not be the cheapest, but the one that is 

fair and offers a sustainable future. In the 

words of a grace for meal times, Bless O 

Lord this food to our use, ourselves to your 

service and keep us mindful of the needs 

of others. 

More information about buying Welsh 

lamb and Welsh beef can be found here: 

www.eatwelshlambandwelshbeef.com

There’s no FAIRTRADE brand on food 
bought from British farms

The NFU Cymru’s Campaign Trailer is visiting North Wales this autumn.  

If you see it post a photo #BackWelshFarming

by The Very Revd Nigel Williams
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Young pilgrims visit Taizé for an 
international ecumenical experience

Eighteen pilgrims from St Joseph’s 

Catholic and Anglican High School, 

Wrexham Schools, Coleg Cambria and 

St Asaph Diocesan Youth Forum travelled 

to Taizé early in July for a schools’ week 

meeting in this wonderful community.

At Taizé young people have the 

opportunity to share in the life of a 

religious community, participating fully 

in the daily rhythm of prayer, learning 

and work, living very simply in tents and 

sharing basic meals with people from 

many countries. Here are some reflections 

from our young people at the end of their 

visit:

What was good? 
“All of it. Meeting new people from different 

countries and learning about myself.” 

Antonia.  “My small group, washing up, 

singing in Oyak [the Not-For-Profit Café], 

Antonia’s Music.” Carys.  “I’ve enjoyed all 

the church services, the beautiful music, 

friendly atmosphere, meeting people from 

all different nationalities… and getting into 

little groups for Bible study every day.” 

Rebecca. “Working at Oyak.” Oliver.  “My 

[16th] birthday at Taizé was fantastic.” 

Laura.  “Bible groups, the lake, the nights.” 

Maisie. “Singing in the church, small groups 

and Bible study. Volunteering to help and 

do jobs”. Rhian.  “Prayer and reflection in 

church has made me see that many people 

worship God.” Hayley.

What’s been challenging? 
“Adjusting to tent life.”  “Bugs in tents, 

suitcases etc”“My bed deflating every 

night and having to go to church three 

times a day.”“ I’ve missed my dogs.” 

“The weather has been very hot.” “The 

journey, some of the food, the weather 

and the showers.” 

What have I learned? 
“More about who I am.” “About being 

kind to strangers.” “Appreciation of what 

I take for granted at home.”   “That I am 

more patient than I thought.” “How to 

make friends.” “So much about myself 

and my faith.” “A better appreciation of 

other cultures.” “That everyone has to 

play their role in community for it to work 

well.” “Singing and ways to contact God.” 

“New ways of worshipping God.” “To be 

patient with others.” 

The best thing I’ll take from this 
experience: “A closer relationship 

with God through prayer and incredible 

memories.” Antonia. “To appreciate 

the things my parents do for me.” 

Layla  “Knowledge of different types of 

worship.” Rhian.  “A greater sense of trust” 

Hannah. “To be more generous with 

others.” Imogen. “New experiences of 

shared life and faith.” Sarah. “New friends 

and old friendships turning into strong 

friendships.” Mary. “When I get home 

I will light a candle from what I learned 

from the Taizé experience.” James. 

Taizé 2016 
This visit, jointly organised through the 

chaplaincy at St Joseph’s, the St Giles’ RE 

and Faith Development Centre and St 

Asaph Diocese Under 25’s Officer Tim 

Feak, only happens through the great 

support we have from St Joseph’s Catholic 

and Anglican High School, the Wrexham 

Parochial Educational Foundation and the 

generous support of staff. This year we 

are so grateful to Anne Turner and Biddy 

Crossfield who helped staff the trip. As 

ever we are indebted to the community 

at Taizé who extend such an amazing 

welcome to us. It was a particular 

pleasure that we had two Bible readings 

in Welsh, also some of our youngsters 

were invited to take a special role in 

welcoming others and I had the privilege 

of being asked to robe and to assist with 

the ministry of reconciliation. The work 

that Taizé continues to do to resource 

young people in their journey of faith 

is amazing. Plans are already underway 

for a diocesan trip to Taizé in 2016.  If 

you’d like go or would like to know more 

about the plans, please contact Tim Feak 

or me, Mary Stallard.

By The Revd Mary Stallard
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The Taizé Community is an 
ecumenical monastic order in 
Taizé, Burgundy, France. It is 
composed of more than one 
hundred brothers, from Catholic 
and Protestant traditions, who 
originate from about thirty 
countries across the world.  
Today it is one of the world’s 
most important sites of Christian 
pilgrimage. 



Already the Transformation Fund 
is transforming
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• Training facilitators to deliver ‘A Hope and  
 a Future’ workshops across the diocese
• Appointment of a Mission Area Administrator
• Training for clergy in an emerging Mission Area
• Mission Shaped Ministry Training

How will the money be distributed?
The Diocesan Grants Committee is responsible for 
assessing applications for funding and allocating grants 
from the Transformation Fund. Grants ranging from 
£100 to £20,000 will be awarded to support appropriate 
initiatives across the entire geographical spread of the 
diocese. The Committee will assess each application for 
funding against the key primary criterion: 

• Is the grant for a new purpose relating to 2020 
Vision and would it enable transition to a 
Mission Area or support change for growth?

If this key criterion is met, the application will then be 
evaluated on three further criteria:

• Does the purpose of the grant enable community  
 outreach
• Does the purpose of the grant enable shared  
 ministry
• Does the purpose of the grant support the delivery  
 or development of a collaborative initiative across  
 a group of churches/Mission Area/Deanery or the  
 Diocese

Who can apply for a grant from the 
Transformation Fund?
Applications are warmly encouraged from diocesan 
organisations, deaneries, mission areas and parishes 
that are emerging into mission areas

How can we apply?
Applications should be submitted to the Diocesan 
Office on the standard Diocesan Grant Application 
Form. Application forms and guidance notes that 
explain the application process can be downloaded 
from the diocesan website:
http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/funding-
finance/grantscommittee/

The Transformation Fund has allocated the 
first round of grants.  The fund’s secretary, 
Karen Williams, explains how to access 
the fund.

What is the Transformation Fund? The 
Transformation Fund is a pot of money that has been 
allocated to build the future of the Church in Wales 
in accordance with the aims and principles of 2020 
Vision. The Diocese of St Asaph Transformation 
Fund was established as a partnership between the 
Representative Body of the Church in Wales (RB) 
and the St Asaph Diocesan Board of Finance (DBF).  

What is the value of the fund and where 
has the money come from?
The RB has allocated £3.5 million to create a 
Transformation Fund to assist with meeting new 
costs arising as part of 2020 Vision. £3 million of 
this money is being shared equally between the six 
dioceses in Wales  - £1 million in each of the years 
2015, 2016 and 2017. The remaining £500,000 will 
be used to meet provincial costs relating to 2020 
Vision. In addition to the RB contribution, St Asaph 
DBF is ‘match-funding’ this initiative from diocesan 
reserves. This means that a total fund of £330,000 
will be available in the diocese in each of the years 
2015, 2016 and 2017. 

For what purpose can the fund be used?
The fund will be used to initiate substantial change 
in the life of the diocese. The essential spirit of the 
Transformation Fund is that it must be used for new 
initiatives that will allow 2020 Vision to flourish and 
enable us to ‘Unlock our Potential’.
Although the Transformation Fund is still new, it has 
already begun to make an impact.  Here are some 
examples of what is happening in our diocese with 
the support of a grant from the fund:
• Mark Yaconelli’s forthcoming residency in the  
 Diocese in 2016 (see page 8)
• Appointment of a Children’s Chaplain
• A Mission Area Collaboration Day
• ‘Feeding children in the school holidays’  
 initiatives
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Six month residency announced for Mark Yaconelli

The most wide ranging 2020 vision project yet is 
being planned by the diocese for early 2016.  The 
internationally renowned speaker, evangelist, spiritual 
director, Mark Yaconelli, who made such an impact at 
the Power of Prayer conferences earlier this year, is to 
return for a six month residency in the diocese. 
Mark, who is based in Oregon in the United States, will 
arrive in mid-February with his wife, Jill and daughter 
Grace, to live and work across the entire diocese. The 
logistics of his visit are still being worked out and a 
detailed programme of events, activities, work-shops, 
and training seminars put together but the key themes 
for his residency are in place:  
• Youth
• Mission area cohesion and development
• Spiritual formation and leadership
Mark will act as a catalyst to train and inspire our newly 
forming mission areas, existing communities, churches 
and congregations.  Using his considerable skills as a 
writer, retreat leader, spiritual director, community 
activist, youth worker and story-teller, a cohesive and 
lasting legacy of work will be created that will go above 
and beyond what we have already been able to achieve 
so far.   The residency will equip us in furthering our 
desire and vision of bringing the good news of Christ to 
the centre of our communities and churches here in the 
Diocese of St Asaph.  By the end of six months with us, 
we will have a legacy to build upon; this residency isn’t 
about Mark coming and then leaving us.  He will be 
equipping us with tools, resources and trained leaders 
to take forward our outreach and mission.   

Young people, evangelism and discipleship in 
Mission Areas
Statistically, only a very small percentage of young 
people living within our communities are involved with 
any form of discipleship or church community.  Whilst 
a great deal is being done to address this, nothing has 
yet been developed on a strategic level to help mission 
areas engage with young people, particularly in the 
areas of outreach and discipleship.   
To deal with this, Mark will act as trainer, writer and 
facilitator to work with a group of adults and young 
people to train leaders and facilitators.  His work on this 
theme will focus on two key areas:
• How do mission areas engage with young people 
who currently have no contact with any church or 

By The Ven John Lomas
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Six month residency announced for Mark Yaconelli

mission area in relevant and creative ways?
• How do we help young people already involved in 
the diocesan family and those who will commit in the 
future to grow in faith within their mission area?
From this work, a detailed and creative bespoke resource 
for the diocese will be produced to help mission areas 
work together to develop both outreach and discipline 
with young people;  every mission 
area will have trained junior leaders, 
youth ambassadors and youth ministry 
advisors; and a series of conferences will 
take place to further train and inspire.   
The main legacy will be more leaders 
equipped for mission area youth work 
and more young people encountering 
and committing to Christ.  

Building cohesion within the newly 
formed and forming mission areas 
and their communities
Using the hearth model, Mark will work 
with churches to help develop a public 
community storytelling series that will help churches 
reach out to the larger community.  
This aspect of the residency will work with separate 
mission areas and the churches first, to galvanise 
fellowship and a sense of belonging and kindle an ethos 
and excitement for serving and journeying together.  A 
taste of this sort of storytelling took place earlier in 
the year in Bala with some quite remarkable stories 
coming out.  (See the last edition of Teulu Asaph for 
an account).  
Mark will train mission area leaders in this work, 
mentoring them and giving them the skills to take this 
outreach work forward.  From this, deeper connections 
with communities will develop, new understandings 
of mission and engagement will be fostered, ongoing 
community events will be run by local congregations 
encouraged and trained to do so and new, creative 
ways of being church will emerge.  

Spiritual formation and leadership
This element of Mark’s time will focus on training and 
teaching church leaders in contemplative exercise, 
discernment, compassion and narrative practice for 
both individual and church growth.  Mark will run 
a three month intensive course for 10-12 interested 

priests/church leaders, modelled on the successful 
church programmes he’s run previously.   This training 
will deepen the knowledge of the call of Christ upon 
both the individual and the church community, develop 
and deliver specific programmes for churches and build 
a culture of spiritual formation and leadership with 
mission areas.  

What happens next?
Over the next few months, a 
detailed calendar of events and 
activities will be drawn up for Mark’s 
time in the diocese.  We want him 
to arrive in mid-February with a full 
programme of activities to enable 
him to “hit the ground running” 
and ensure we maximise our time 
with him. More details about this 
exciting project and how you can 
get involved will be released shortly.  
In the meantime, please consider 
how you, your church, mission area 
and community can be involved.  

By The Ven John Lomas

Who is Mark Yaconelli? 
Mark Yaconelli is a writer, speaker, retreat leader, 

spiritual director, community activist, youth 

worker, storyteller, disco dancer, husband, and 

father. He is the co-founder and programme 

director for the Center for Engaged Compassion 

at Claremont School of Theology which seeks to 

heal broken people and communities through 

contemplation, creativity, and compassion. Mark 

is the founder and director of The Hearth: Real 

Stories by Regular Folks, a storytelling series 

produced in Ashland, Oregon, in which a diverse 

group of community members tell true stories 

around a particular theme.   Mark spent 20 years 

working with young people and the people who 

serve them (parents, youth workers, pastors) in 

congregational, camp, and conference settings.  

His research and ministry with young people 

has been ground-breaking in its exploration of 

spiritual direction, contemplation, and ancient 

spiritual practices as the basis of formation with 

young people.  D
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Church is beautiful...when it works 
well.
Ahead of the 2015 Diocesan Conference, 
the keynote speaker, Mandy Harvey from 
Cinnamon Network, explains to the editor of 
Teulu Asaph, Karen Maurice, how and why 
she’s developed a passion to connect churches 
with their local communities.
With two O-levels to her name and 
no formal academic or theological 
training, Mandy Harvey, is a breath 
of fresh air within church leadership 
circles.  For her, God has equipped and 
qualified her to help churches make 
connections with their communities in 
new and relevant ways.  
Today, her work alongside other 
church leaders means that the 
reputation of the church in Swansea is 
restored.  The church is trusted in the 
city; it’s invited to take part in civic matters and the 
community values the role it plays.  
It’s not been an easy journey and Mandy, often as 
the only woman in meetings, has had to fight for her 
voice to be heard.  Nowadays though, she’s an in-
demand speaker, encouraging churches to move away 
from expecting people to come to them.  Instead she 
says: “We have to step outside the church building 
culture.  There can be no more orange-squash-and-
rich-tea-biscuit-church, where refreshments are laid 
out and we simply expect people to come along.  
The culture we live in now means that people don’t 
know what happens in Church; it’s an alien concept 
these days.  Use of the word “Jesus” is usually in 
swearing exasperation and people may only have a 
distant memory of God from school assemblies.” 
One of the activities Mandy organised to “take” 
God outside the church walls was a carol concert 
at the Liberty Stadium in Swansea.  She invited the 
city’s premier league football team, members of the 
Ospreys Rugby Club, local celebrities and people 
came in their thousands.  The operations manager of 
the stadium was enthusiastic from the outset asking 
“Is this a religious thing?”
This sums up the situation – people are curious and 
we need to offer them safe opportunities to explore 
their curiosities, not necessarily within the four walls 
of a church building.  “We found,” Mandy said, “that 

people are naturally drawn to the love of God and 
the sense of belonging that church brings.  Churches 
need to find ways to reconnect with people, to 
offer them a sense of belonging that so many crave 
yet don’t know where to find it.  Why do we as 
churches make so many demands on people when 

they come along; why do we expect 
certain behaviours?  I’m not negative 
about church.  It’s beautiful when it 
works well!”
Mandy is an example of God using 
her skills and her circumstances to 
bring about change.  Her experience 
as a single Mum, bringing up three 
daughters, all now in their 20s, gave 
her a passion and compassion for those 
in similar circumstance.  “I could see 
single Mums like me struggling with the 

day to day challenges of life.  It’s incredibly difficult.  
After my marriage ended, I got paid employment as 
an administrator for the church but it quickly became 
quite clear that this wasn’t my gift!  
“My role evolved rapidly into working with people 
and that was the start of the work I now do.  It’s 
a reminder that God has equipped each of us with 
a gift and once we root ourselves in who we are 
created to be, we find our slot and that’s where God 
wants us to be.”  

Mandy Harvey is The Cinnamon Network’s 
Ambassador for Wales.  She is part of the leadership 
team of Parklands Church, Swansea and is the 
Coordinator for Swansea Hope, helping to introduce 
many of the inter-church social action projects in the 
city.  Mandy also represents HOPE Together in Wales 
and is a Vice-President of Gweini, which represents 
the Christian Voluntary sector in Wales.  

The Cinnamon Network helps equip and resource 
churches to meet the appropriate needs of their 
community.  It began at the end of 2010 in response to 
growing social need, public sector reform, increasing 
recognition of the role of voluntary organisations 
and the economic cuts. 

www.cinnamonnetwork.co.uk
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Thoughts from Bishop Gregory
We had to cross the Channel through the tunnel this summer.   
We didn’t know what to expect, and we feared long delays.  In 
the event, there were, for us, no delays whatsoever, and we 
spotted a grand total of three migrants.  I actually feel a bit guilty 
about that.
I’m more than a bit disappointed by our 
politicians and by sections of our media on 
the subject of migrants.  It seems to me that 
too many of the voices that were broadcast 
were motivated by fear: if you listened to 
them a swarm of illegal immigrants were 
coming to sponge off us, to steal our wealth 
and hamper our prosperity as a nation.  My 
instinctive reaction was that we should raise 
the barricades, and send out more razor wire: 
until I stopped to think.
Germany is facing asylum applications of 
over three-quarters of a million this year, and 
we’re being panicked about 3,000 gathering 
in Calais.  There may well be some economic 
chancers somewhere among them, but most 
of these are people who have left their homes 
and their livelihoods, struggling with their 
children to face the unknowns of leaving everything behind 
and many facing huge peril on the sea.  They often do so after 
hearing bombs drop near their homes, gunfire in their streets, 
and the immediate threat of persecution, death and worse.
Europe has a problem, yes: it has lived off the wealth of empires 
for centuries, championed democracy and social care for the 
needy; and now we’re seen as a source of security by the world’s 
needy and rich enough to help.
What was it that Jesus said to us?  “Come unto me all you who 
are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest”; “As I have 
done unto you, so must you do to one another”.  We must put 
aside our fears, and not pretend that migration is someone else’s 
problem.
We can call upon our government to take a lead in developing a 
global compassionate and effective response for those who flee 
terror and look for safety, while playing our part in sharing the 
burdens that centuries of privilege have created.

The next edition of Teulu Asaph, will pick up the theme of refugees examining what we are doing as a 
church and asking what more can be done. If you would like to contribute an article, please contact: 

Karenmaurice@churchinwales.org.uk

Roedd yn rhaid i ni groesi’r Sianel drwy’r twnnel yn ystod yr haf. 
Doedden ni ddim yn gwybod beth i’w ddisgwyl, ac roedden ni’n 
ofni oedi hir. Fel y digwyddodd, ni chawson ni unrhyw oedi o 
gwbl, a dim ond tri ymfudwr welsom ni. Rydw i’n teimlo braidd 

yn euog am hynny, a dweud y gwir.
Rydw i’n fwy nag ychydig yn siomedig yn 
ein gwleidyddion ac adrannau o’n cyfryngau 
ar bwnc ymfudwyr. Mae’n ymddangos i mi 
fod gormod o’r lleisiau a ddarlledwyd wedi 
eu hysgogi gan ofn: os buoch yn gwrando 
arnyn nhw, roedd haid o fewnfudwyr 
anghyfreithlon yn dod i fyw ar ein cefnau ni, 
i ddwyn ein cyfoeth a rhwystro ein ffyniant 
fel cenedl. Fy ymateb greddfol oedd y dylen 
ni godi’r rhwystrau, ac anfon mwy o wifren 
rasel: nes i mi oedi i feddwl. Mae’r Almaen 
yn wynebu ceisiadau am loches gan dros dri 
chwarter miliwn o bobl eleni, ac rydym yn 
cael ein hannog i fynd i banig bod tua 3,000 
yn ymgasglu yn Calais. Mae’n bosibl y bydd 
rhai mentrwyr economaidd rywle yn eu plith, 
ond mae’r rhan fwyaf o’r rhain yn bobl sydd 
wedi gadael eu cartrefi a’u bywoliaethau, yn 

brwydro ymlaen gyda’u plant i wynebu’r ansicrwydd o adael 
popeth ar eu hôl, gyda llawer yn wynebu perygl enfawr ar y 
môr. Maen nhw’n aml yn gwneud hynny ar ôl clywed bomiau yn 
disgyn ger eu cartrefi, sŵn gynau ar eu strydoedd, a’r bygythiad 
uniongyrchol o erledigaeth, marwolaeth, a gwaeth na hynny. 
Mae gan Ewrop broblem, oes: mae hi wedi byw ar gyfoeth 
ymerodraethau ers canrifoedd, gan hyrwyddo democratiaeth a 
gofal cymdeithasol ar gyfer yr anghenus; ac yn awr rydym yn 
cael ein gweld fel ffynhonnell o ddiogelwch gan bobl anghenus 
y byd, ac fel rhai digon cyfoethog i helpu.
Beth ddywedodd Iesu wrthym ni? Dewch ataf fi, bawb sy’n 
flinedig ac yn llwythog, ac fe roddaf fi orffwystra i chwi”; “ Pa 
beth bynnag y dymunwch i eraill ei wneud i chwi, gwnewch 
chwithau felly iddynt hwy”. Mae’n rhaid i ni roi ein hofnau o’r 
neilltu, ac nid esgus mai problem rhywun arall yw ymfudo.
Gallwn alw ar ein llywodraeth i arwain y blaen wrth ddatblygu 
ymateb tosturiol ac effeithiol byd-eang i’r rhai sy’n ffoi terfysg ac 
sy’n chwilio am ddiogelwch, gan chwarae ein rhan wrth rannu’r 
baich y mae canrifoedd o fraint wedi ei greu.

Fleeing terror…
seeking sanctuary…

Ffoi rhag arswyd... 
ceisio noddfa...



Schools Update

Bishop Gregory has officially welcomed 

Huw Rowlands as head teacher at 

Ysgol Dyffryn Ial in Llandegla. During 

the service Bishop Gregory asked 

the congregation, made up of the 

children, staff, parents, grandparents, 

governors and members of the two 

local congregations at Llandegla and 

Bryneglwys to make a commitment to 

our church school and to the special 

role we all have in ensuring the best 

possible education for our children. 

Ysgol Dyffryn Ial has recently 

undergone both an Estyn and a Section 

50 Inspection and was found to be a 

“good” school, with many strengths.  

Under the “old” rating this would 

have been deemed an “excellent” 

school. Our picture shows Bishop 

Gregory together with Huw Rowlands, 

head teacher, and Rosalind Williams, 

diocesan director of education and life-

long learning with some of the children 

encompassed in Bishop Gregory’s cape 

which he explained symbolised the all-

encompassing love of God for all His 

children.

Bishop’s Christmas 
card competition

The Bishop of St Asaph has launched 

his annual search for a Christmas 

card design. Pupils in all the diocese’s 

church schools are being invited to 

draw, paint or illustrate a picture based 

upon some aspect of the Christian 

celebration of Christmas or the story 

of the birth of Jesus.  Entries will 

need to be submitted by Friday 30th 

October and Bishop Gregory will use 

the design for the Christmas cards he 

sends to contacts and friends this year.  

St Asaph junior 
school joins the 
Church in Wales  

THE Bishop of St Asaph has formally 

welcomed a junior school as a new 

church school in the diocese.    Ysgol 

Esgob Morgan (Voluntary Controlled) 

in St Asaph became the newest 

church school in the diocese on 1st 

September, with the occasion marked 

at a special service attended by the Rt 

Revd Gregory Cameron and the Mayor 

of St Asaph, Councillor Peter Scott.  A 

group of the school’s year five pupils 

visited the diocesan offices in St Asaph 

and created a special display on the 

noticeboard about their namesake, 

Bishop William Morgan. 

  

 

Pupils at Ysgol 
Nannerch invited to 
care and share

Years 4,5 and 6  took part in a ‘Care 

to Share’ project  during the Spring and 

Summer  terms.  The children explored  

the spiritual elements of  the novel 

‘Sky Hawk’ by 

Gill Lewis: the 

many facets of 

friendship and 

growing up, 

the loss and 

grief caused 

by events 

beyond our 

control and 

how we 

can learn 

to understand and cope with our 

emotions. A film of the project is on the 

school website ysgolnannerch.com.

Bishop Gregory 
takes Ysgol Dyffryn 
Ial under his wing



From conflict to hope: 
Remembering Srebrenica

In July Meifod Church held a service 

to mark the 20th anniversary of the 

Srebrenica genocide during the Bosnian 

War. The service – From Conflict to 

Hope – gave an opportunity to reflect 

on the evils of racial and religious hatred, 

and to look forward in hope to a tolerant 

future. It included readings, music, 

prayers and a simple communion, and 

ended with a shared bread and cheese 

lunch. Frances Ward, a member of the 

Meifod congregation, explains how 

From Conflict to Hope came about:

The idea for the service started when 

my husband, Dave, and I were having a 

meal with our Jewish friends, Mark and 

Sue Michaels, who are both members of 

the South Shropshire Interfaith Forum. 

Mark told us about the impact his recent 

visit to Srebrenica had had on him, and 

we asked him if he would be prepared 

to talk about it at one of our services.  

We, Mark and Jane James, the vicar of 

Meifod, met to discuss it, and the idea 

of using ‘Remembering Srebrenica’ as 

the starting point for the whole service 

began to take shape. We each worked 

on part of the service.

The pivotal part of the service was Mark’s 

address about his visit to Srebrenica, 

which was both powerful and moving. 

He touched as well on the Holocaust, 

which had affected his grandparents. We 

led into his address by giving it context: 

a terrible summary of genocides from 

Biblical times to Rwanda, and the course 

of the Bosnian War. This was punctuated 

by reflective music with words about 

seeking forgiveness, and the short 

Srebrenica prayer. Extracts from Zlata’s 

Diary, written by a teenager during the 

siege of Sarajevo, were read by Amber 

Wilkinson, herself a teenager.

After his address Mark read the Jewish 

Srebrenica prayer, and then Jane and her 

husband Nick sang about our broken 

world to changing images on a screen. 

The service ended with Bible readings, 

and an Iona communion with the theme 

of hope led by Jane.

We publicised the service and people 

from other churches and chapels joined 

us, including a man who had taken part 

in one of the hope convoys taking help 

to people in Bosnia. 

Today war and persecution are increasingly 

displacing people from their homes, 

and it is clear that the horrors of ‘man’s 

inhumanity to man’ are still with us. We 

hope that in a small way, our service in 

Meifod will have made us more willing to 

offer help and support to those suffering.  

Darpariaeth Addysg 
yn Nalgylch Ysgol 
y Berwyn, a thref Y 
Bala

Mae Cabinet Cyngor Gwynedd wedi rhoi 

sêl bendith ar Gampws Dysgu newydd yn 

y Bala dan enw’r Eglwys yng Nghymru i 

rai rhwng 3 a 19 oed. Mae’r penderfyniad 

yn golygu buddsoddiad sylweddol yn y 

ddarpariaeth addysgol a hamdden yn 

y Bala, a bydd yn sicrhau bod dysgwyr 

yno’n gallu manteisio ar gyfleusterau’r 

unfed ganrif ar hugain yn eu hysgol. 

Mae Esgobaethau Llanelwy a Bangor 

wedi croesawu penderfyniad y cyngor, 

gan gydnabod y drafodaeth sydd wedi 

cyd-fynd â’r broses ymgynghori. Meddai 

Rosalind Williams, Cyfarwyddwraig 

Addysg Esgobaeth Llanelwy, “Rwy’n 

croesawu’r penderfyniad. Mae’n 

newyddion da i bobl ifanc yn ardal Y 

Bala, oherwydd gwellir darpariaeth ar 

gyfer eu haddysg. Mae’n golygu hefyd 

bydd ystod o wasanaethau yn yr ardal 

leol yn cael eu datblygu.” 

An English version of this item is on 

the diocesan website.

Very positive Estyn 
report for Ysgol 
Borthyn 

Ysgol Borthyn Voluntary Controlled 

school is delighted to have received a 

very positive Estyn monitoring report. 

The school is very proud to have moved 

their national categorisation from 

‘amber’ to ‘yellow’.
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Your News

For weeks the landscape of my parish 

was dominated by a big pink tent, its 

pennants fluttering in the breeze and 

everywhere festooned with Welsh flags, 

bunting and a tangible buzz.  

Now a few weeks on, the tents of the 

National Eisteddfod in Meifod are all 

gone and the fields are almost returned 

to what they were before, but I hope 

the memories of the Maes will live on; 

the sense of belonging, of being part of 

something much bigger than ourselves. 

During the week, my daily visits were 

wonderful.  Within a short space of time 

I had greeted so many people, shaken 

hands with Super Ted and Sali Mali, 

listened to two choirs, seen 23 triple harps 

playing together (a national record) then 

been filmed with the Woodland Trust. 

There was a real sense of togetherness 

and especially in the Cytun tent where 

many Christian groups served endless 

cups of tea and got through 600 Welsh 

cakes a day! 

It was such a privilege to have the 

Eisteddfod as part of my parish for the 

week and a huge blessing to be part of 

such a unique and wonderful event.

The Revd Jane James is also a pilot and 

flew over the Eisteddfod to capture the 

aerial image.

Queuing for Messy 
Church at the Flint 
and Denbigh Show

At times, families visiting Messy Church 

at the Flint and Denbigh Show had to 

queue for the craft activities offered in 

the Denbigh Deanery hospitality tent. 

Both children and adults made masks, 

shepherds, rainbows, and added a 

picture of their face to the Ni ydi’r 

Eglwys, We are the Church banner.  It 

was great to be able to explain Messy 

Church to those who had heard about 

it but weren’t quite sure what it is all 

about.

Throughout the day Fairtrade tea and 

coffee, plus scones and cakes, were 

freely available to all visiting the tent 

and a constant stream of people came 

seeking rest and refreshment.  The 

Fairtrade stall was well supported and 

free literature was available for people 

to take away with them.

Everyone worked really hard and 

enjoyed the opportunity to be part of 

such a great day.  

Summer club at 
All Saints, Newtown

Arfogaeth Duw oedd y them eleni 

a gwelsom bobl a plant yn gwisgo 

pob math o wisgoedd lliwgar yr hen 

oesoedd. Cawsom lot fawr o hwyl wrth 

ddysgu rhai o straeon y Beibl a gwneud 

gwaith crefft - yn paratoi arfogaeth i’n 

cadw yn ddiogel.

The theme this year was The Armour 

of God and so there were knights 

and jesters, Bible stories, craftwork, 

cooking - and all sorts.  Each of the 

three mornings ended with a banquet 

enjoyed by children and adults. It was 

wonderful to see 35 children gather 

together for learning and fun, and to 

have some of our youth help with the 

activities. Children and volunteers from 

other parts of our mission area joined in 

this year too. A huge thanks to all who 

committed so much time and energy 

to make the 2015 summer club at All 

Saints so successful.

Around the Maes 
– The National 
Eisteddfod ‘15 



Eich newyddion chi

Beibl Mary Jones

Ymweliad aelodau o gangen y Bala 

o Gymdeithas y Beibl  a chyfeillion a 

Chaergrawnt. Trip wedi ei drefnu gan Y 

Parch Carwyn Sidall a Mrs. Mary Thomas 

Llanuwchllyn. Prif pwrpas yr ymweliad 

oedd ymweld a’r llyfrgell sydd yn gartref 

i’r Beibl pwysicaf i ni fel Cymry, sef 

Beibl Mari Jones.  Braint ac anrhydedd 

oedd cael cydio yn y Beibl ei fyseddu 

yn ofalus, gweld ysgrifen Mari ei hun, 

a gwerthfawrogi  yr hanes o’r newydd.  

‘Roedd  Onesimus Archifydd Cymdeithas 

y Beibl  yn  ein atgoffa o  hanes  yr  eneth 

ifanc o Gymru a gerddodd fillitiroedd i 

sicrhau Beibl yn Gymraeg, ac fel y bu i 

Thomas Charles  drwy adrodd yr  hanes 

wrth eraill blanu  yr angen i sefydlu  

trefn i weld y Beibl yn cael ei gyfiethu i 

iethoedd ar draws y byd. Nos fawrth i 

gloi ein hymweliad  a Chargrawnt cafwyd 

gwasanaeth Cymun eciwmenaidd yng 

Nghapel Coleg Westminster, cyfle 

euraidd i fyfyrio a diolch ein bod yn cael 

darllen y Beibl yn ein hiaith ein hunain, 

a sut y gwnaeth ymroddiad  un ferch 

newid bywydau miliynau.

Os am olrhain yr hanes  gallwch ymwled 

a chanolfan ymwelwyr yn Llanycil, Y Bala 

a dysgu ar sut y bu i’r hanes arwain at 

effaith y llyfr sy’n gwerthu orau  yn y byd.

The Bala branch of the Bible Society made 

an emotional journey to Cambridge to 

see Mary Jones’ Bible.  Members were 

allowed to hold the Bible in our hands, 

and gave thanks for how her journey to 

buy a copy of the Bible in Welsh led to the 

Scriptures being translated to languages 

across the world. The new visitor centre 

in Llanycil Bala, tells the story of Mary 

Jones and Thomas Charles, and the 

impact of the world’s bestselling book – 

on Wales and the world.

MP supports rural 
churches

Montgomery’s MP, Glyn Davies, opened 

this year’s summer fair in aid of St Mary’s 

Church, Llanllugan. The congregation at 

St Mary’s, like many rural churches, is 

very small, but dedicated to keeping a 

place of worship open in the community 

and in providing the only social focus, 

other than the local pub, for activities 

throughout the year.  This year more than 

200 people attended the fair and nearly 

£1,300 was raised in just over 2 hours. 

A night to 
remember

Four Rotary clubs in the Vale of Clwyd 

are joining forces with one of Wales 

leading amateur theatre groups to 

present T S Eliot’s classic play “Murder 

in the Cathedral.”  And what better 

setting could there be than the region’s 

own historic St Asaph Cathedral, 

internationally famous for its exceptional 

acoustics. This spectacular re-telling of the 

murder of Thomas Becket in Canterbury 

Cathedral in 1170, will be performed by 

the acclaimed Phoenix Theatre Company 

on Saturday November 21 at 7-30pm.  

The four Rotary clubs – Rhyl, Denbigh, 

Ruthin and St Asaph – have agreed to 

donate the proceeds to the worthy St 

Kentigern and Ty Gobaith hospices, 

having acquired support of the Clwyd 

Community Theatre Association and 

sponsorship from the Cooperative 

Society Community Fund. The renowned 

Phoenix Company have been joined by 

noted dramatist Robert Fox to compose 

all the music and sound effects for the 

production.  You can book 

tickets by calling 

01745 342803.  



The churchyard of St Marcella’s Church, Denbigh has 
been awarded a Green Flag Award by the Tidy Wales 
Group.  The prestigious recognition follows months, years 
even, of hard work to tidy up the grounds and work with 
community volunteers to transform the space into a place 
of tranquility and serenity.   St Marcella’s has a very large 
churchyard which is rapidly filling up and is cared for by a 
paid grass cutter and many volunteers who help to keep 
the place tidy.  A year ago we invited Cymru Natur to 
visit us.  With their help, Henllan volunteers developed 
a wild flower area in the old part of the churchyard (the 
pre-1960s section).   In addition, three bird boxes were 
fitted and special bat boxes installed at the far end of 
the churchyard.  A group of helpers regularly come and 
remove heavy ivy to re expose grave stones and carry out 
tree pruning, lopping, coppicing and if necessary remove 
any large sections of tree.  The safety checks on the grave 
stones take place once a year with notices to let all know 
the reason why we need to lay stones flat if wobbly.  This 
year I have seen oxeye daisy and lady’s bedstraw, wild 
geranium and yarrow, hog weed, white campion, poppy, 
ragwort, dock, thistle, vetch, primrose, to name but a few. 
The snowdrops lay a carpet of white every year, with the 
daffodils, bluebells and cilla providing their own carpets 
of colour. These plants are crucial to the web of life: The 
ragwort may be bad for horses but they are the main source 
of food for the caterpillar of the cinnabar moth; nettles and 
thistles attract various butterflies and their caterpillars.  It is 
good to see these ancient meadow and hedgerow flowers 
taking their place in a managed area.  

Our churchyard now sees visits from rabbits, moles and 
foxes and we have a buzzard regularly circling as a possible 
site for feeding, mating and resting. We were therefore 
thrilled to be judged for a Green Flag community award 
and told that the churchyard is a credit to us; it is a 
beautifully kept place in harmony with the gently grieving 
and new life foliage of the conservation area. In August, 
we held a party in the grounds to celebrate our award.  
Many thanks to all who made this happen and continue 
to keep the churchyard in good shape.   Diolch yn fawr.
● The churchyard of St Cynbryd’s Church, in Llanddulas, 

has received its eighth Green Flag Community Award from 

Keep Wales Tidy.   The churchyard, known as St Cynbryd’s 

Community Gardens, has a sensory garden which was 

replanted this year by the local WI as part of its centenary 

celebrations.  The sensory garden is established in a raised 

flower bed which enables people with poor eyesight or those 

in wheelchairs to smell and touch the flowers.

Green award offers a mark of thanks to the 
dedicated churchyard volunteers

Members of the Penllyn and Edeyrnion Deanery on a steam pilgrimage to 

Llantysilio church, near Llangollen.  Most pilgrimages involve people travelling 

under their own steam but in this instance the pilgrims’ outward journey was 

behind a steam engine of the Llangollen Railway! The walk to the church 

included the newly-reopened Chainbridge and the Horseshoe Falls. The 

church offered generous hospitality after a short act of worship and the vicar 

of Llangollen gave a historical introduction to the building.

Teulu Asaph is designed by Martyn Walsh, edited by Karen Maurice and printed by PWS Print Limited.
Please send copy and high quality photographs for the December/January edition to Karenmaurice@churchinwales.org.uk by 1st November.  

If you would like to discuss a possible article beforehand, please call 01745 582245.
While we welcome all contributions, unfortunately we are not able to print everything.  You can see more stories at http://goo.gl/HQdG00

By  Su Gillespie, Denbigh with Henllan, Bylchau and Llannefydd 


